Title to the right of way necessary for the construction of this project has been acquired, or will be acquired, in accordance with applicable Federal Highway Administration procedures.

↓ indicate total number in each category here. Delete any categories not used in this job.

- Tract(s)
- Options(s)
- Paid
- Donation(s)
- Negotiation Pending* - include tract number(s) and statement: "It is anticipated that this/these tract(s) will be acquired by (date)."
- Condemnation(s) – (include Order of Possession date or date the Court Order was filed)
- Condemnation(s) Pending* - include tract number(s) and anticipated filing date
  * If applicable

↓ delete the statement in each pair that does not apply

There are no displacees on this project.

-Or-
Relocation Assistance has been provided in accordance with applicable Federal Highway Administration procedures and all displacees have moved from this project. There were # displaced (residence(s)/business(es)/personal property/etc) on the project.

There are no structures located within the right of way area.

-Or-
All structures have been removed from this project, except for those to be included as demolition items in the highway contract.

No conflicting utilities are known to exist in the right of way area.

-Or-
Necessary utility relocation has been, or will be, completed as shown in the attached Utility Status Report.

There are no railroads involved on this project.

-OR-
Tract(s) #___ shown above include(s) #____ (Permanent/Temporary Construction Easements) for _________ Railroad.

No right of way in excess of that needed for construction or future maintenance of this project was acquired.

Certified by: ___________________________ Date: _______________

(Type name)
(Type title)